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Fraternity System
Briefed By IFC Head
On Page 2
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DePaur Chorus Scheduled I ^ree/nrf (*"
Proposed For
For Concert Here Sunday Senate Study
One of the few programs
brought back by the Artist Series
Committee for a return engagement, DePaur's Infantry Chorus,
will present the seventh program
of the 1962-53 Artist Series Sunday, March 1, at 8:15 p.m. in the
Men's Gym.
The chorus of 32 ex-GI's was on
the 1947-48 series during the
group's first civilian tour. It has
been said that the group is unrivaled in the male chorus field.
It is noted for its precision of attack, instinctive blending of voices,
and sure control of dynamics, resulting from singing 3,000 concerts since its beginning in 1942.
A member of ihe chorus, Samuel Thompson, Columbus, is a Bowling Green alumnus, graduated
from the College of Liberal Arts
in May, 1962. Thompson was a
French major, a member of the
French honorary. Beta Pi Theta,
and a member of the Men's Independent Society. MIS will have
an open house Sunday after the
performance for the chorus, and in
honor of Thompson.
Thompson
was also a member of A Cappella
Choir, and at one time held the
office of historian for that group.
Conductor Leonard de Paur has
prepared a varied program for
the Sunday night performance.
Many of the numbers are arranged by him, and he has also
written several of the songs. De
Paur alternates the religious and
secular numbers instead of placing
them in separate sections. Some
of the songs on the program are
"Waltzing Matilda," by Cowan,
arr. by de Paur: "Chinese Soldier's
Elegy," by Chiang Fing Hsien;
"Who Built De Ark?" arr. by Hall
Johnson; "Every Mail Day," arr.
by Work and de Paur; three Bach
chorales, and the Bach-Gounod
"Ave Maria."
The Infantry Chorus was originated in 1942 by the men of the
372nd Infantry stationed at Fort
Dix, N. J. After winning recognition singing for War Bond sales,
the chorus was set up by the army
as a morale unit to entertain
troops.
In the following three
years the chorus sang 2,000 concerts for American Armed Forces
all over the world. When the war
ended, the group stayed together
and was joined by de Paur.
De Paur had been associate conductor of the Hall Johnson Choir
before the war. In 1944, before
joining this group, he had organized and led the chorus that appeared in both the stage and movie
productions
of
Moss
Hart's
"Winged Victory."
On this, the sixth American concert tour since the war, the chorus
will sing 176 concerts in 40 states.

APhiO To Re-open
Store Next Week
Alpha Phi Omega bookstore will
be open next week on Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday according to
Raymond Bertelsen, chairman of
the bookstore committee.
People
who have money due them from
sale of their books may collect it
at that time.
Also, persons who have received
notices of obsolete books should
pick them up during the three
days the bookstore will be open,
Bertelsen said.

Six From University
Attend Huron Survey
The University sent six repre
sentatives to Huron, Tuesdsy,
to the Public School Survey of
Speech and Hearing. The meeting's purpose was to examine
school children for speech and
hearing problems.
The faculty members who went
were Emory O. Windrem and Miss
Alice Greiner of the speech department. Barbara Rollins, Alice
Tschanen, Margaret Allen, and
Peter Spang were student representatives.

Rushing System — Good
Or Bad? Asks Reporter
See Page 4

* • •

Representatives To
Interview Students
For Various Jobs
Three company representatives
ami a school superintendent will be
on campus next week to interview
students seeking positions upon
graduating, according to Eugene
Chandler, assistant of the Bureau
of Appointments.
On Tuesday, March 3, John F.
McGowan, a representative of the
Moorehouse-Fashions from Columbus, will interview students interested in retailing and merchandising. Thursday, March 6, J. R.
Knisely, representing the Firestone Tire and Rubber Company
will interview students interested
in sales work, and on Friday,
March 6, J. F. Bucklacher, representing the Ohio Oil Company of
Findlay, will interview graduates who are interested in accounting and sales work.
Edgar S. Farley, superintendent
of schools in Battle Creek, Mich.,
will interview prospective teachers on Wednesday, March 4.
All students interested should
report to the Bureau of Appointments and sign for an interview
time.

PiKA's Win Prize
From Foundation
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity has
been announced as the winner of
a cash prize of $100 and an honor
award for placing second in the
college campus division of the
Freedoms Foundation Awards Program, according to Walter Hoy,
president of the fraternity.
The fraternity received the
prize for its presentation of the
forum on the proposed revision of
the Ohio constitution held here
last October.
Awards to first place winners
were announced by Vice-Preaident Richard M. Nixon on Washington's birthday, Feb. 22, at Valley Forge, national headquarters
of the Freedoms Foundation.
Pi Kappa Alpha, the only fraternity to win an award from the
foundation, will receive its prize
in March or April, according to
Mr. Hoy.
First prize in the college campur
division went to Case Institute of
Technology in cooperation with
Republic Steel Corporation for its
program on "Economics in Action."
Freedoms Foundations was established on March 9, 1949, and
annually presents cash prizes to
more than 800 American individuals, schools, and organizations for
outstanding contributions to a better understanding of the American
way of life.
John Morrow was chairman of
the forum which Pi Kappa Alpha
presented.

An entirely new type of representation plan, based on singlemember districts or precincts, was
presented to Student Senate Monday night. Discussion and action
was tabled until next week, however.
This plan would create a Senate
of 17 members, 13 of these elected
from precincts established by the
Senate by-laws, and four officers.
The campus would be divided
into precincts, or areas of representation, similar to the plan of
city governments.
The nine precincts suggested by
the committee presenting the plan
are: off-campus fraternities, oncampus fraternities and Dorm R-9
and Stadium Club, sororities and
Women's
Independent
Society,
Kohl and Ivy Halls. Shatzel Hall.
Williams and Johnston Halls,
West and East Halls and Men's
Independent Society, Falcon Hall,
and olT-campus students.
Elections, except for the four
officers, would be held in the early
fall, since students may change
residence from year to year.
Senate also tabled a motion for
a constitutional amendment, presented by Herbert Collier.
He proj>osed that the following
amendment be made to Article IV,
Section 7: "All bills or motions be
presented and read at two consec
utive meetings before being voted
upon, unless a minimum of threefourths of the senators present
approve an immediate vote."
Collier said he felt this would
give the Senators a chance to
think about the legislation before
passing it, and to discuss proposals with the students.
If passed by Senate, the proposed amendment would have to
go before the student body for a
vote.
Complete use of the Senate bulletin board on the south side of
the Well was granted to the public relations committee, after Paul
Hirschy introduced a motion to
that effect. He referred to a recent B-G News editorial in explaining his motion.
In the absence of Charles Green,
Stuart Givetis, coordinator of student activities, reported that the
Urschel Pond project committee is
meeting with administrative persons to complete plans for that
area.
The constitution of Pre-Law
Club was approved, and that of
Art Guild turned over to Parliamentarian
William Dunn
for
study.
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Pi Week Events Feature
Annual Pie Fest, Dance
64 New Freshmen
Enter As Enrollment
Climbs Over 3,000
Figures released by the Registrar's Office this week indicate
that 3,007 students arc enrolled
here for the second semester.
The freshmen, with a total of
924 students in all three colleges,
top the list.
Other figures by
classes are: sophomores, 688; juniors, 610; and seniors, 681.
In the College of Business Administration there are 638 men
and 164 women. The College of
Kducation has 432 men and 876
women, whereas the College of
Liberal Arts has 466 men and 283
women.
The Graduate School has a total
of 166 students and the special
and transient number 41.
At
present there arc 2,866 full-time
and 142 part-time students. These
include 64 entering freshmen and
36 transfer students.
Of the 3,007 students enrolled,
2,413 arc from Ohio and 34 are
from foreign countries.

One-Act Plays
To Be Given

Three one-act plays will be presented at 7:30 tonight in Gate
Theatre. These playa are a continuation of the program of student productions directed by members of a directing class, according to Robert Richey, professor of
speech.
One play to be presented is
"Time Out for Bsby," written by
Mr. Richey. The theme is about
a cosmopolitan couple who adopt
a baby only to find out that they
are going to have one. Tina Lasoff is the director.
Directed by Dwight Rangeler,
"The Sisters Mclntosh" concerns
two old spinsters who become suspicious of a young man who professes to be their nephew. The
plot revolves around the spinsters'
plans to scare the young man
away.
An absent-minded professor who
The New York metropolitan dis- doesn't practice what he preaches
trict includes about 2,600 square is the main character in the atory
miles lying in New York, New Jer- behind "The Tangled Web." This
sey, and Connecticut.
play is directed by James Easter.

A pie eating contest and Dream Girl Dance will highlight Pi Kappa Alpha's eleventh annual Pi Week beginning
this Sunday, according to Robert Hurst, Pi Week chairman.
Tomorrow at midnight the fraternity is tentatively

Greek Week Timed
For Early Spring;
May Sing April 12
A big name band has been engaged for the Greek Week Dance
which has been set for April 10.
The name of the band will be released by the committee just prior
to the Week.
The IFC May Sing will be April
12.
Each fraternity will have
eight to 12 men representing them.
Lamont Greene, president of IFC,
will be master of ceremonies for
the event, at which this year there
will be several trophies offered.
Entry blanks will be sent to the
houses on March 14.
Fraternities and sororities are
reminded to pay their assessments
by March 16, to Charles Bonscr at
the Delta Tau Delta house.

Band To Present
Series Of Concerts
Bowling Green State University
concert band, under the direction
of Arthur Zuelzke, is now presenting a series of mid-winter concerts, with tours being taken to
Fostoria, Deshler, and Genoa.
An afternoon and evening program was the first of the concert
series presented at Fostoria High
School, Feb. 9. Tuesday, the band
played at Deshler High School.
Assisting as guest conductor was
Kenneth Smykil, formerly a member of the Bowling Green music
department. He is now head of
instrumental music at Deshler.
The next concert will be given
March 3, at Genoa. Guest conductor will be Jack Kochser, a
graduate of Bowling Green.

Course In Shorthand
Offered To Students
Gregg simplified shorthand will
be taught in a new extension
course to begin soon, according to
F. Eugene Beatty, assistant to the
president
The new three-hour course,
which is being taught by Mrs.
Arlene Kirkland, will meet on
Tuesday and Thursday evenings
from 7 to 8:30 in 213 English
Building.

planning to shoot a cannon 11
times to officially begin the week.
The round of events opens with
a dinner for all sorority presidents
on Monday. Each sorority will be
presented with a cherry pie the
following evening, when PiKA
holds its all-campus serenade,
starting at 7 p.m.
Highlighting the week will bo
the annual pie eating contest in
the Women's Gym from 7 to 10
p.m. Wednesday. Each fraternity
and sorority has a contestant in a
race to sec who can eat a pie in
the shortest time. A feature of
this event will be the presentation
of contestants.
Annual rotating trophies will be
awarded to the winners of the fraternity and sorority pie eating
contest.
Permanent possession
awards will be given to the winner of the fraternity presentation,
and to the winner of the sorority
presentation.
Thursday, PiKA will play a basketball game with one of the sororities, and Friday, there will be
a closed party for members of the
fraternity and their dates at the
PiKA house.
Jack Runyon and his orchestra
will play at the all-campus Dream
Girl Dance, from 9 to 12 p.m. Saturday in the Women's Gym. The
freshman Dream Girl of 1963 will
be presented during intermission.
The winner will then be entered
in the national Dream Girl Contest.
A Founder's Day banquet closes
the week. It will be held in the
American Legion Hall.
The fraternity will follow the
tradition of wearing the string "Pi
ties" during the week.
Co-chairmen for the affair are
John McNerney and Robert Hurst.
Other chairmen are Ronald Metzger, dream girl teas; Robert Montgomery and Robert Butler, Founder's Day; Willicm Coyle, serenade; Gene Dunn, sorority president's dinner; Lamont Greene, Pie
Eating Contest; Eugene Meister,
Dream Girl Dance, and Edmund
Eglinski, publicity.

USAF Lieutenant
To Visit Campus

Colonel Luther M. Bivins, professor of air science and tactics,
announced this week that First
Lieutenant H. C. Gordon will be
on campus March 2 and 3.
Lieutenant Gordon, who recently served on a combat tour of duty
in Korea, will relate his flying and
active duty experiences to the
AFROTC students. He is from
Gary, Ind., and a graduate of Purfactor Is an element sometimes due University.
found in human blood. The factor
present in the blood makes one RH
positive, and such blood should not Schools To Compete
be given to an RH negative, even
In Music Contest
if the blood is of the same type.
High school vocal and instruThe RH factor present in or accidentally transmitted to a new- mental ensembles will compete
born child causes a disease known here April 11 in the Northwestern
Ohio
Regional State contest,
as erythroblastosis, which is alaccording to Dr. J. Paul Kenmost always fatal. The conflict of
state has been divided into secRH factors explains many still- tions.
births and deaths of newly born
Dr. Kennedy has been appointed
babies.
state chairman for the northwesThis conflict of RH factors has tern division.
caused an undue amount of public
Previously, state competition
alarm due to much press publici- has been held at one school but,
ty. It has been found that a first- Dr. Kennedy explained, this has
born child of an RH negative become too much for one school
mother and an RH positive father to handle. For this reason, the
has less than one chance in 1,000 state has been divided into sections
of contracting erythroblastosis.
State competition is attended
This increases to one chance in only by the gro-rs who received
100 for the eighth child.
a superior rating in district contests.

Fallacies Mar Blood Donations
By DON BBENNER
•
(Ediior'i note: Alpha Phi Omega will again sponsor a visit of a Bloodmobile unit to the campus next Tuesday In the Bee Hall. We offer the
following story to clarify •xijting mUconcapUom concerning the gtvmg
of blood.)

Take two tablespoons of water from a pint of water and
replace it in two hours, and you will have observed a comparison of what occurs in the human body during a blood donation.
University hospital officials say that contrary to the popular conception that such a donation is somewhat akin to an

embalming process, only one pint't'
of blood from the approximately ures, it is estimated that there are
16 present in the human body is only some 30 students among the
removed, and that is replaced al- 8,000 on campus who have serimost instantly by fluids from the ously low hemoglobin. It is significant that of the 19 rejected apintestinal tract.
plicants tested here, 17 were girls.
Within two days after the dona- The only two men in the group
tion, the blood count has returned were rejected because of their
to normal. Red blood cells come medical histories, not because of
from bone marrow. The life cycle their hemoglobin counts. ,
of the individual blood cell is three
Blood types have been known
weeks.
and classified for approximately
There were 186 applicants at 60 years. Commonest of blood
the Oct. 30 donation, 29 which were types is Type A. Type O is rarest
rejected for low hemoglobin by in this part of the country.
Red Cross standards. Of the 29
Chief worry in transfusions is
rejected 19 were checked here and that the recipient will not receive
only five are considered as being the same or a compatible type of
below the standard of the student blood. If not, rapid destruction
The early development of slav- group. Only two cases called for or clotting of the blood follows.
ery in the United States repre- further follow-up observation or
The often-mentioned RH factor
sented an extension of the insti- treatment.
refers to the rheus monkey, used
tution from the West Indies.
According to these sample fig- in experiments with blood. The

UCF Director Attends
Cleveland Work Camp
Hollis Hayward, director of
United Christian Fellowship, represented Bowling Green at the
Cleveland Week-end Work Camp
held recently at the Goodrich Social Settlement in Cleveland.

Summer School Starts
June 15, Ends Aug. 7
Summer sessions at Bowling
Green will be from June IS to
Aug. 7 this year, according to Dr.
Ralph G. Harshman, dean of administration.

In Our Opinion

Fraternities Face Facts
After 22 weeks of being wined, dined,
rushed, and stuffed, those freshmen who
were interested in joining a fraternity have
signed their bids, and are now being initiated as pledges.
Congratulations to you who have accepted the challenge! You are probably hoping
that now you can settle down and get some
studying done.
Our inquiring reporter has interviewed
fraternity men and freshmen for this issue.
Their statements show that something must
be done. On this page Lamont Greene,
president of IFC, has presented some of the
advantages and disadvantages of the present rushing system. The problem is, briefly,
that fraternities are keeping their members
and ruahees so busy during the rushing period that the men are forced to let their
studies slide. The freshmen are constantly
complaining that they haven't time to study.
Rushees must accept fraternity invitations
or face the problem of being dropped from
that fraternity's rush list. And the ironical
point is that after being rushed by the fraternities for a semester, over half of the freshmen fail to make grades, and therefore are

License Plates
To Go On Sale
Next Week
License plates for the state of
Ohio will go on sale on Monday,
March 2, according to Richard
Dunipacc, local deputy registrar of
motor vehicles.
Mr. Dunipace stated that this
year only one plate will be issued
to car owners. He also said that
the plate, which will consist of yellow numbers on a green background, will cost |10.26 and may
be purchased at the Automobile
License Bureau located at 140
Eaat Wooster Street from 9 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. daily except Sunday.
In applying for the plate Mr.
Dunipace said that the applicant
must present his certificate of
title and cannot purchase plates
for another person. A wife, whose
husband ia in service but still haa
title to tho vehicle, does not need
his signature when applying for
the plate aa in previous years, but
instead must sign an affidavit stating that she 1B the wife of the
person whose name appears on the
title, Mr. Dunipace added.
The deadline for the purchase
of the new plate is at midnight on
March 81.

not eligiblej to be pledged.
f
Recently this problem has been brought
before IFC. Various methods of solving this
problem have been suggested by members of
the council. However, none of the methods
have as yet been adopted.
We congratulate IFC for its progress so
far, but wish to emphasize the point that
something must be done soon. It will be a
long and hard struggle for IFC before they
finally approach a solution that will satisfy
the majority of fraternities. Until they do,
fraternities will find that they will be losing
good men because of the complicated and
overdone rushing that now takes place.

'Andy b Co/ Win
Excellent ball handling and team cooperation brought our supposed underdog
basketball team through to win over NITbound Western Kentucky Monday night.
The basketeers from the south melted into
defeat as an inspired Falcon five clicked
continuously in every department to show
that a win was possible, regardless of
records.
Truly, this was one of the finest games
that Bowling Green has played this season.
Our compliments go to "Andy" Anderson &
Co. for making it possible.

JluteA at SbeoMim
Probably the most worried girl around this week is
the off-campus student who opened a package containing
two white mice and then read the accompanying card which
said, "Dear Jan, Enclosed please find three white mice.
■ Sincerely, Henry."
• I la.-, anybody Bean a mouse-trnp?

Local Movie Gives
New Hope To Men

By BUDDE BLORE
Guys whose profiles are less
than perfect have been getting
a raw deal too long! In picture
after picture they see the handsome leading men win the girl
while their own best girls seated
next to them in the movie theaters
cast disparaging looks in their
direction.
Multitudes of men have been
getting an inferiority complex
watching these Mr, Americas making love to gorgeous gals.
When all you non-Robert Taylors see Danny Thomas making
love to Peggy Lee in "The Jaiz
Singer" it will give you renewed
hope. If Danny Thomas can do it
so can you. It will be a great
thing for both sexea.
With a load of new courage the
shy guy will make the kind of
Printer'a devil is a term applied move his girl friend's been waiting
to a young apprentice who does for. "As a romantic character
the odd chores in a printing office. who gets the girl I am the greatest
possible morale builder for all
homely guys," says Danny Thomas.
"The Jazz Singer," a modern
"Bovufinq Grw«. State Unlucwlti) technicolor interpretation of the
picture that made Al Jolson a
The cum. of Uu. n.w.papnr thai! be to star, plays at the Cla-Zcl Theatre
pabllafc all Dm of nnral iniormt to
It stars
■tud*ntB and Unlvornlty pwaonnol, lo Sunday and Monday.
aald* UuiMnl thinking, and to .n.l foi Dar.ny Thomas and Peggy Lee. If
OM Unworn of UM Unlraraitr.
you are not a Danny Thomas fan
Published on TuMday* and Friday*. •« you will at least like Miss Lee,.
vocation porlod.. by Bowling who up until this picture, was just
3&during
(Ohio) Mais Unrranlty ilud.nl.

^IS-GJNcu*

Subscription by mall
RSO on.Kri
WDMHr
i3 00 Mr roar

•M

Itobatt
Harold
Rohan
Robert

...

A student from southern Ohio
believes that road signs may be
prophetic.
For example, on a
stretch of highway near his home
are these signs: "Soft Shoulders,"
"Dangerous Curves," "Look Out
For Children."
a voice on wax.
With the aid of film, costumes,
and color, the voice emerges from
its oblivious cocoon as a very attractive and talented young lady.
In the supporting cast Eduard
Franz and Mildred Dunnock turn
in excellent performances.
The story involves a stagestruck boy of "undoubted" taient
who is torn between loyalty to
his father and love for the girl
who encourages his theatrical aspirations.

-fc-.-.-1-.-lff-ll -tatf

HHTOIUJU. STAFF

Carol MM
Manter Andanon
Chart*, ■ormadar
Caul Badwcnuil
Patricia Outnma.
Peter liar
Frod Coffer
Hal Van TanMl

...

Student organizations at Bowling Green usually spend or handle
approximately $50,000 a year, according to a recent unofficial poll
which included all clubs, honornries, fraternities, sororities, etc.
•
e
•
Tent paptf answers:
Two ancient sports were Anthony and Cleopatra.
The spinal column is a long
hunch of bones. The heiut sits on
top and you sit on ths bottom.

CLAZEL
uiJUkW 9

?252-— '" ** ■**

rnuiT nxvER

"So liDii't'e 6cm to college, ch?"
"Yeah."
"How high can you eount?"
"One, two, three, four, five, six,
MfMII, eight, nine, ten, juek, queen,
king."

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

IFC President Complex Problems Appear
Reasons Rushing To 'Peer Gynt' Director
' The technical aspects of the
University Theater's forthcoming
Pros And Cons
production, "Peer Gynt," have ofOFFICIAL

By LAMONT GREENE
Bowling Green State University's rushing program for men
students is one of the better, but
not the best system. Perhaps this
is an understatement! However,
we should qualify what we mean
by "one of the better, but not the
best system." Let us do this by
mentioning various advantages
and disadvantages under our present system.
^
To begin, we will state some advantages.
First, and probably
the major asset, is that a student
must make a C average before he
is pledged. With this qualification the below-average student is
partially eliminated from fraternity rosters.
Naturally this is
not altogether true, but in general
is an example. It is obvious that
by not blindly taking freahman
students into our fraternities, the
fraternity has a better chance to
partially determine the academic
ability of the rushee.
The present system also gives
the freshman student the opportunity to adjust to college life before becoming involved in any
pressing activity. And there is no
kidding in this respect, fraternities do take time and effort of
prospective fraternity men aa well
as frutcrnity men themselves.
Getting to know the ruBhce is a
handicap for many fraternity men.
Under our present rushing system
fraternity men untl rushees have a
full semester to get to know each
other.
Of count than are other advantages to our rushing system,
but we consider those just mentioned TDK major considerations.
Various persons think that the
disadvantages fur outweigh any
advuntiiges under our present system. One of the chief objections
is thai rushees are constantly being taken away from their studies
to attend fraternity smokers and
functions. The rushee feels, even
though he has a great deal of
school work to be done, that he
cannot offend the fraternity by not
accepting the invitation.
Some
students are being tuken away
from their studies as much as four
or five nights a week. Of course,
not to be overlooked is the pressure on the fraternity man during
the rushing period. It takes the
time of each man because of the
lushing program set up by his fraternity.
Also, this question is often po£ed,
"Actually do the rushees get to
know the fraternities better and
vice versa under this system?"
Some advocates for a more immediate rushing system do not think
this getting to know each other
works as well as it should and
therefore justifies any definite advantages gained.
These are some pros and eons in
the issue; of course there are
many more not mentioned here.
The basic point is that there is
room for improvement. This is
one of the problems confronting
the fraternity system here.

SUN.&MON.

Dean Says Students
Need Written Excuse

Students absent from claaa for
excusable reasons who wish to be
excused from the classes they
missed must call at the office of
the Dean of Students and secure
a written excuse to their professors, according to a recent announcement from Dean Conklin's
office.
Each staff member planning
an off-campus trip is expected to
prepare the student list and submit it to his academic dean at
least one week in advance.

WBGU Schedule
SATOBDAY
10—CnUd ClreW
IOIJC—Ma ana Stull
II—To B. Announced
11:15—roll. Tun..
Ill30— To B. Announced
It—How.
1MB—Sport.
I It IS—Now. Analy.l.
IJiJO—Couol. Variation.
I—Dynamic Fay.
MONDAY
4-Todar'. Mule
4:JO— Mu.lc ra.orll.1
5 - Alt.rnoon Varl.tl..
SiSO—r.r.nnlal> of Mu.it
t—N.w.
1:10-8 port.
l:IS-H.r.'. TO VMS
•tW—Talk So.,.
7—Old look. Old rrtiad.
7:30—Window In tyory Tow.r
TUESDAY
4—Today'. Music
4:10— Mu.lc ratorlto.
5—Atl.rnoon Varl.tl..
5:30— P.r*nnial. of Mu.lc
t—N.w.
>: 10—Sports
I:IS- H.alU. B.rlM
1:4:30—World'. Tamou. Mu.ic
7:30— Mualc from Th* Film.
The Scarlet Carnation is
state flower of Ohio and
Cardinal is the state bird.

UM
the

Newfoundland was discovered
by John Cabot in 1497 and is the
oldest English colony.

■*»

style
You art all-way*
confident, correct
... in thtn»
lotting good
looking iho»».

ACTION
HITS

A DELIGHTFUL NEW
HAPPY MUSICAL

-mJOY SET TO MUSIC!

rsjWTHE J!A??

CIGARETTES
All Popular Brands

All men InMlMwd In playing football next fall m..t In 103 Men's Gym
at 4 p.m. March 4.

fered innumerable problems to
technical adviser John Hepler and
his assistants. The show, opening Wednesday, for four days, has
more than 20 different settings
that must be handled with the
utmost speed and accuracy. Mr.
Hepler has designed a "spacestage" with multiple insertions to
represent different locales. Harold B. Obee, assistant professor
of speech, is lighting consultant
for the production, and will be
faced with almost a hundred lighting changes.
This production is one of the
most difficult undertakings in the
history of the University Theater.
The cast includes more than 50
persons, and the crews are extremely large, bringing the overall total of persons involved to
more than 100.
Dr. Elden T. Smith, director of
"Peer Gynt," first became interested in this play by Ibsen when
he animated the title role in 1937
for the Tatterman Marionette
Company. It was the most difficult project ever undertaken by a
marionette company, and nine
puppeteers maneuvered 60 marionettes in the production. The company played in all of the major
cities of the East. The moat outstanding show was given in Detroit with the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra playing the Grieg music
in the show.
Tickets are available at University Theater box office in Gate
Theatre from 10 to 12 a.m. and 1
to 4 p.m. The box office will be
open in the Well each day from 10
to 12 a.m. Admission charge is
five cents with Ac cards, faculty
and townspeople 60 cents, and
children 25 cents.
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Falcons Close Against Chicago Loyola
BY PETE RAY
Can Al Bianchi break Bowling
Green's all-time scoring record?
That question will find its answer here Monday night when the
Falcons draw the curtain on their
1952-63 cage season against Loyola of Chicago's losing, but still
dangerous, quintet
Bianchi, after a slow start this
year, has gone great guns since
his .'i.'l-point performance against
Tulsa in the Christmas holiday
Oklahoma City Tournament. He's
racked up a total of 542 points
going into the Dayton game for a
Zl.7 average; that puts him well
ahead of Jim Gerber's 501 after
25 games last season.
At his present pace, Rianchi is

certain to top Jim's total of 555,
but whether he can crack the alltime mark for one season set by
all-American
Charlie
Share in
1949-50 remains to be seen.
Shan's lUcotd Is SBt
To break Share's record of 596,
Bianchi will have to hit slightly
more than 27 pointa a game, a
tough task for anybody, but not an
impossible one for the lanky 6-3
jump-shot expert. Al has dropped
in 27 or more in seven games already this season, including five
tilts in which the torrid forward
hit 30 or more.
Unless he falls into a drastic
slump, it's also probable that Bianchi will finish the season with
the
second-highest
average-per-

Cagers Edge NIT Bound
Western Kentucky 86-82
With everything to gain and nothing to lose, Bowling
Green's victory-famined Falcons came up with their best
performance of the season Monday night and upset Western
Kentucky's mighty Hilltoppers 86 to 82.
Ranked eighth in the nationf,
prior to the tilt and already
entered in next month's National Invitational Tournament in New York, the boys from
the Blue Gras« State suffered their
fifth setback in 28 games as the
Falcons gained revenge for an
early season 70 to 61 loss to the
Hilltoppers.
The Falcons played the game as
if they were a teum heading for
the NIT.
In a basket-crazy first
quarter, they managed to stuy
with the towering visitors and
when the buzzer sounded, they
held a one-point .'11 to 30 lead.
In the second quarter the two
teams continued to play the race
horse type of game with the Kentuckians snatching the lead and
holding a 62 to 46 halftime advantage.
With the start of the second
half, the Falcons began to slow
the game down, taking only carefully set up shots ami controlling
the rebounds.
When the third stanza had ended, the slow game tactics of the
locals had not only upset the
gangling visitors, but had also
given the lead back to BG 70-68.
Going into the final period, Falcon fans began to wonder whether
or not Coach Anderson's boys
could pull an upset or not because
BG's ace scorer, Al Bianchi, had
fouled out with 3:46 remaining in
the third quarter.
Up to that
point he had swished 23 points,
enough to make him high man for
the evening.
But with three starters lost on
fouls and an inspired Falcon team
controlling
the
ball
and
the
boards, the bewildered visitors
were held to even terms in the
final period and ended up on the
short end of an 86 to 82 score.

Al Bianchi, BG scoring aco, dumps
In a Iwo-polnlai in Mondayi upsot
win over Western Kentucky.
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Sig Eps Holding Lead
In Fraternity Bowling
Pace Keg League
With 41-10 Record
Sigma Phi Epsilon kept a firm
hold on first place in the interfraternity bowling league Friday
by taking two out of three games
against the Sigma Chi five. After
winning the first two games, SPE
dropped the third line by one pin,
727-728.
In drawing a bye Sigma Alpha
Epsilon retained its hold on second
place, but they are being pressed
by Sigma Nu and Phi Kappa Tau
who are currently tied for third
place, just three pointa behind.
With Rudy Barto leading the
way with a 673 series the Sigma
Nua won three games from the Phi
Kappa Psi team and moved into a
tie
with
the Phi
Taus, who
dropped two of the three games
they rolled against Pi Kappa Alpha.
Sigma Nu rolled a 2,449 series

for the night, the second highest
series bowled in the Intcrfraternity loop this season.
Match scores and high man
totals arc as follows:
739-431-721- 2111
Sigma Chi
734 733-727—2244
Sigma Phi Eptklon
Phinnor
907
Sigma Alpha Eptllon
B44-TBB-SBB— 2054
000 000 000—0000
Byo llortolll
471
Burkolt
• 24 736 129— 2449
Sigma Nu
733 «9S 104—2232
Phi Kappa Pol
Barlo
• 20-717-417—2194
Alpha Tau Omoga
• ••453-739—2074
Kappa Sigma
Lloyd
7«S 750-720— 2251
Phi Kappa Tau
770-•02-73t—2301
Pi Kappa Alpha
V.rd.rb.r
313
Loaguo Standings
Won Lost
Toam
10
41
Sigma Phi Epsilon
14
57
Sigma Alpha Epallca
34
17
Sigma Nu
17
34
Phi Kappa Taa
23
22
PI Kappa Alpha
26
25
Phi Kappa Psi
29
23
Sigma Chi
35
It
Kappa Sigma
35
It
Alpha Torn Omoga

game in the University record
books.
Wyndol Gray holds the
present mark with 22.9, set in
1942-43.
Loyola, having one of its poorest
seasons in the school's history, will
come here with a string of eight
straight defeats, but before you
start calling Monday night's game
a pushover, take a look at the
Ramblers' schedule.
Loyola Has 9 14 Rocord
Among Loyola's 14 losses (they
have won eight) arc some real
close ones with some of the top
teams in the nation. Most impressive on this list is the battle last
Saturday with Seton Hall, number
one in the country for several
weeks now. Loyola was edged by
just 62-49, but not before giving
Walter Dukes and company a real
run for their money.
Marquette, which blasted the
Falcons Saturday, 90-67, had considerably more trouble in two
games with the Ramblers.
The
Hilltoppers won both games, 66-68

in the first, and 82-76 in an overtime Monday.
Loyola also lost
two games to another Bowling
Green foe, Bradley, dropping the
first, 80-70, and the second, 72-56.
The Falcons were edged 81-78 by
the Braves.
Among the wins for the Chicago team is a 75-69 verdict over
Dayton; the Flyers came back to
win the second game, however,
73-63.
BG Wins Flnl Gam* 70-tt
Bowling Green already owns a
win over Loyola this year, staging a last-second rally, climaxed
by a couple of drive-ins by Bianchi
and guard Rill Rogers, to come out
in front, 70-66, at Chicago. That
win tied up the series record of
the two clubs at eight games
apiece.
Another
victory
over
Coach George M. Ireland's boys
would give the Falcons their first
lead in several seasons.
In the first game, Bianchi led
Bt; scorers with 2:1 points, fol-

Winless Matmen Meet
Kent Staters Tonight
Bowling Green's winless wrestling team will bring their season
to u close tonight in the Men's Gym
when they meet the grapplers
from Kent State University in a
Mid-American Conference match.
Kent has a 1 anil 3 record, and
are heavy favorites over the victory-famined Orange and Brown
BDJUad which lias lost all seven of
its matches to date. Kent's three
IflBBBBfl were delt to them by undefeated Case and the onee beaten
Toledo ami Miami squuds.
Victories racked up by the Golden
Flashes include
wins over
Baldwin-Wallace and Western Reserve, both of whom handed the
Falcons defeats.
Fred Durig, wrestling in the
heavyweight division, turned out
to be the only bright spot of the
BG season as he has WOO seven of
his eight matches to date.

Coach Bruce Bellard believes
his squud has improved greatly
since the beginning of the seuson
and could go very far next year.
With the exception of Durig, who
graduates in June. Bellard will
have his entile squad back next
season.
"Hal llruck and Hay Cimaglio
also have looked very good," states
('oath Bellard when talking about
Durig. "and should go very well
next year."
Kent State has two very impressive men on their squad in the persons of one Mr. Duhray who was
the 187-pound AAIT champ last
year and .lack Romeano who has
been outstanding in the 167-pound
class.
The Mid-American Conference
tourney will lie held March 6 and
7 at Western Reserve.

Swimmers Meet Miami
Tomorrow At Oxford
Couch Sum Cooper and his Fal-.
con tankers wilt moot a new but
highly dangerous foe tomorrow
when they engage the Miami Redskins from Oxford in the home
pool.
This is the first year thai Miami
has had a swimming team because
they never had a pool. Now, however, they have a new $660,000
Natatorium and a good team to go
with it.
The Redskin squad has lost only
three meets: to Ohio University,
University of Kentucky, and Pittsburgh, while winning six others.
Last year, a lot of freshman
talent went to Miami hoping to
swim, but the new pool wasn't
completed until just recently, so
the main part of the squad is composed of sophomores.
Standouts on the Redskin roster
include Frank Springman and Vic
Resell, both sprinters, along with
Dick Segrist, distance swimmer,
and I'M Russell, breuststroke artist.
Miami also has a new coach in
swimming,
Raymond
Ray, who
was graduated from Miami in
IW.'iH.
Previously he coached at
Fenn» College and Coach Cooper

lowed

by

Rogers

and

forward nine points between them.

"Boo" Ellis with 12 each.

Jyditrup Is Tough

A couple of classy guards, Ron

MEN'S
SHOP

Jydstrup, 6-6 soph
sophomore, and John center who became eligible a few
Egan, 6-11 junior, gave the Fal- days before the first BG-Loyola
cons the toughest time in the encounter, just about upset the
Feb. 3 battle.
Fagen dumped in Falcons' hopes for a victory with
15 points, mostly on his excellent his hook shot. He scored seven of
jump shot, and Egan followed with his eleven points in the last five
14.
minutes.
Sophomore forward Art Schalk
The starting lineup for the Falkept his average around 12 points cons is not certain at this writing,
a game by netting 13 against but will definitely include Bianchi.
Bowling Green.
The other two The other forward will be either
starters, captain Elwood Sigwards, Ellis or George Reis. Bill Sherin
6-4 senior forward, and center or Reis will open at the pivot posiDick Clark, 6-6 junior, usually the tion,
and either
Rogers,
Lou
two mainstays of the Rambler Drago, or John Slesinger at the
squail, had off nights, hitting only guards.

Bill 'Mr. Floorman' Rogers
Puts Spark In BG Quintet
"Mr. Floorman" ia a title that should be given to Bill
Rogers, the speedy little guard who has put spirit and right
into Coach "Andy" Anderson's Falcon quintet this season.
Bill, a fine freshman prospect last season, has blossomed
into BG's number one floor-t,make them himself, but when he
man this season, and has done docs take a crack at the basket,
chances are pretty good that the
so as a result of his speed and Falcons will get two more points.
Statistics back this statement.
clever ball handling.
In 22 games this season, he has
hit on .11 of 74 Held goal attempts.
This gives him a .419
shooting average from the floor,
the best average on the team.
Basketball was nothing new to
Bill when he came to Bowling
(irccn. One of Ohio's outstanding
high school stars, Bill gained AllOhio honors for two years while
plnying with the Ashland High
School A's, and was named the
most valuable player on the Ashland squad his senior year.
Along with these honors are
still others. He was named to the
All-Huron County team in his
sophomore year of high school
while playing for Monroeville, and
then after moving to Ashland
High, was named captain of the
basketball team his senior year
and co-captain of the school's
track team.
With high school honors, he also
held records.
His total of 441
points for a single season still is
tops in Ashland cage history, and
until recently he held the single
game scoring record of that school
with a one tilt total of 35 points.
BILL ROGERS
This record was broken by Ken
Operated on this summer for Sidle of this year's Ashland quinu bad wrist which hampered him tet.

recalls that some of his toughest
meets were against Fenn when all last year, he has regained the
Ray was there.
touch in his shooting, ball handThe Falcons now sport a 7-2 ling ability, and split-second passrecord and ii.tcnd to make this ing, that go to make him such a
one of their outstanding seasons finr playmaker.
as they are led by such hoys as
Bill is a player who seems to
Herb Scon BJld Fred (icrbing.
like to set up scores instead of
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Fraternity Rushing Changes
Are Suggested To Reporter
Bj BON RITTER

Fraternity and independent men were asked their
opinions on the present rushing system and what changes
could be made to improve it.
Interfraternity Council is
now working on this problem to see what changes can be
deviied to improve the situation.
Charles Bonser feels that the
present system is faulty in that it
is too expensive and too time consuming-- Stretching: out the rushing period for a full semester compels a fraternity to spend large
amounts of time and money, and
keeps a constant pressure on the
fraternity men.
An outstanding movie, "On Ap
This system also is detrimental proval," will be presented Saturto the rushes as he must sacrifice day evening in the Main Auditorivaluable time from his studies in um at 7 and 9 p.m. The comedy,
order to attend smokers and other which co-stars Clive Brook and
rushing functions, Bonser said.
Beatrice Lillie, is a story about
He suggested two alternative two couples experimenting with
systems which he felt were best. trial marriage. The film is a J.
One is immediate pledging in the Arthur Rank production.
fall after a two-week rush period;
Saturday evening the Women's
the other would be to have a closed Recreation Association will sponrushing period for seven weeks
after school commences, and then sor its biennial carnival in the
Women's Gym. Activities will behave pledging.
gin at 8 p.m. Three floorshows
Bruce Gethin said, "I believe the
plus games and other entertainsystem should be kept intact with
some revisions. To eliminate pres- ment will be provided.
The seventh Artist Scries pro
sure on freshmen during the fall
gram will be presented Sunday
semester, a one or two-week period
evening. De Paur's Infantry Chorshould be allowed at the beginning
us, unrivaled in the male chorus
of the fall semester during which
field, is making a return engagethe freshman could visit fraternity ment to the Bowling Green camhouses and rush parties.
pus. The program will be held in
"After this period, closed rushthe Men's Gym at 8:16 p.m.
ing should be enforced until the
beginning of the second semester.
In this way freshmen could become
familiar with fraternities, but
their grades wouldn't be impaired
because of constant attendance at
smokers."
Suppers will be held by the varEdward Donnelly didn't like
the idea of conflicting smokers, ious churches which compose United Christian Fellowship at 5 p.m.
because it doesn't give the rushee a
chance to go to all of the smokers Sunday, March 1, according to
Hollis Hayward, director of UCF.
to which he is invited.
The purpose of the suppers is to
William Bradley would like to
see one rushing period per year. acquaint the students with the
He stated, "All prospective pledges people of the church of their
should be rushed in the spring choice. All students are welcome
semester. This might give them to attend these suppers, Mr. Hayan added incentive to make grades ward said.
if they know that they had but
one chance each year to pledge."
Ray Mayo feels that the rushees
LOSTi Irocalal wilh nam. "IUa V.i
do not have an adequate chance ba" and "Bacauaa of You" on back.
found plaa.a call B.Ur Lou Snort. 1
to make grades since they are al- ■IWLUIama
or call 7111.
ways attending fraternity smokers. He felt that there should be
LO6T1 Saudi black molra pun* con
only two smokers for the fraterni- lalnUq -alaabla paper! and IdoBlipcaaoa. ».lum to laralca Wrlqkl room
ties; one before grades are out 7. Skatial.
and one during closed rushing.
LOST. -11 Bradford High School cloii
Michael Scholler said that in rewith InlUaU M.B. R.lutn lo llobart
lation to rushing systems of other ring
Patlr. Ill Man villa. Pl.we.rd will ba
universities, ours is very good. esses*
It gives the men a chance to adjust
rOUNDi Elala watch; black fabric
themselves to college life, and to
bandi Delia "
get acquainted with the diiTerent
fraternities. Also if he doesn't now. It gives the rushee a chance
make his grades the first semester to become acquainted with the
he has the opportunity to pledge fraternities. Also the IFC rules
prevent the rushee from being
the following semester.
Tom Shugart believes that our high-pressured before the bids are
system is adequate the way it is given out.

Events Include
Movie, Carnival,
And Male Choir

Off-Campus Women
Establish Council
At Tuesday Meeting
An initial step was taken by the
off-campus women students to establish an organized and functioning unit at a meeting last Tuesday in the Student Center.
A council was set up to personally contact all independent offcampus women in an effort to inform them of campus activities,
explain the newly proposed Senate
election procedures, which will be
voted upon next month, and to interest them in an active organization.
The council includes Sue Ann
Coburn, Martha Ernsthausen, Rema Fink, Edna Grine, Barbara
Koontz, Shirley Leedy, Shirley
Livering, Mona Middleton, Sarah
Jane Robinson, Kay Robson, Pat
Vosper, and Saundra Williams.
A temporary committee including, Shirley Levering, Mona Middleton, and Kay Robson will formulate plans to set up district divisions for council members to
canvas.
Betty Gorsuch, off-campus representative on AWS Legislative
Board, stated that from indications at the meeting a decisive
number are anxious to cooperate
in building an active group.
Plans for off-campus participation In intramurals were also
made.
Two teams are being
formed for the forthcoming tournament.
Anyone interested in
playing should contact Betty Gorsuch by phoning 4685.

UCF Churches Plan
Student Suppers
Committee Lends
Party Equipment

Classified

t_

w

The Social Committee is now
loaning tables, chairs, dishes,
punch bowls, and various equipment for parties sponsored by student groups, according to Stuart
Givens, coordinator of student activities.
These items are available to any
student group free of charge, Mr.
Givens said. Students should notify the Social Committee in advance, pick up the items themselves, and return them. Students
will be held responsible for any
damage done to the items while
in their possession.
Mr. Givens stressed the importance of letting the Social Committee know well ahead of time so
they can obtain the desired items.

Pre Low Club Plans
Wednesday Meeting
Prc-Law Club will have a short
business meeting on Wednesday,
March 4 at 7:30 p.m. A schedule
for semester activities will be reviewed.

Qood 9dU*Uta*u
Shirley Good

Barbara Hoffman

would be daBcjhrfnJ wara
all woman morrlad and all man
single.
—Edgar Balfas. Tbs Pomps of
Salon (Coward McCannl

Office And Award
Go To Miss Eppler
Miss Gertrude Eppler, head of
the women's physical education department of Bowling Green State
University, was elected president
of the Ohio Association for
Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation at its annual meeting
in Findlay last Friday and Saturday.
Miss Eppler also received an
award for outstanding service in
physical education. It was presented by Dr. Delibert Oberteuffer,
professor of physical education at
Ohio State University. The award
was given Miss Eppler for her
contributions to the field of health
and physical education and for
her work in developing the physical education department at Bowling Green State University. Miss
Kppler also is past president of
the Women's Physical Education
Section of the Ohio Colleges Association.

Longworth Will Speak
At Religious Services

PINNED: Fred Gerbing, Sigma
Nu, pinned to Arleen Kuhlman,
Williams Hall; Kay Carter, DG,
to Rudy Barto, Sigma Nu; Pat
Montgomery, ChiO, to Dick Lewis,
SAE at Miami; Patty Long, DG,
to Dick Payne, Theta Chi; Don
Doran, Delt, to Mary ColTey, Hamburg, N. Y.; Kenneth Newman,
Alpha Sig, to Emily Brough; Lou
ise Webber, Phi Mu, to Chuck
Quick, Psi Delta Omega at Alfred
University; and Dorothy Brown,
Kohl Hall, to Paul "Duck" Miller,
PiKA.
ENGAGED:
Ellen
Gormscn,
ChiO, engaged to Clyde Smith,
Chicago; Louise Freeman, Alpha
Gam, to Fred Bruney, Ohio State;
Shirley Rarnum, DG, to Lome
Saeltzer, Jr., USMC.
BOBBIE'S BANNER: goes this
week to Delta Phi Delta, art honorary, for its excellent display of
the "Purchase Exhibition," which
features 160 original prints by
internationally acclaimed artists.
GOOD GRIEF: goes to the perpetual inhabitants of the Falcon
Nest, who don't seem to care
enough about their surroundings
to keep it clean. Didn't the cleanup campaign help?

Donald S. Longworth, assistant
professor of sociology, will deliver
a talk on "Inter-Religion on Campus," Friday at 7:.'I0, in Prout
Chapel. It is in conjunction with
religious services held by the Jewish Congregation of Bowling Green
State University.

WRA Carnival
Offers Prizes,
Fun, And Frolic
Prizes, games, and dancing are
in store for all those attending the
Women's Recreation- Association
Carnival tomorrow from 8 to 12
p.m. in the Women's Gym.
Booths offering many different
games will fill the North Gym. A
committee of 26 chairmen under
the supervision of Miss Dorothy L.
Fornia, women's physical education department, will have charge
of these booths.
In the South Gym, dancing to
Roger Phillips' Combo and a floor
show will take place. The price
for each event is 10 cents. Chairmen of the dance and floor show
committees arc Joann Oyster and
Dawn Bodine.
There will be a drawing for
door prizes at 10:30 p.m. and a
mystery drawing for a $16 prize
at 11 p.m. Tickets for these drawings are on sale in the Well from
9 to 12 a.m. today and may be
purchased at the door at 8 p.m.

Don't spoil a
good typewriter

The highest part of the land
surface of the earth is the [leak of
Mount Everest, 29,141 feet above
the sea, and the lowest point is the
shore of the Dead Sea, which is
1,290 feet below the level of the
ocean.

for lack of a little
export service . . .
Call 4061

Earl Office
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